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GBC is a privately owned family company. Its
origins go back to the early 1900's when the village of Glenorie was a staging post for horse
drawn wagons hauling produce between Wiseman's Ferry and Castle Hill. Motorised bus services began during the 1st World War.

In this issue, Jim
O’Neill looks at the
last 40 years of
Glenorie Bus Company
timetables.
The photo above
shows the fleet as it
was when Jim’s
story starts and below the fleet as it is
today. In the background is a current
web-page timetable
of the GBC.
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Buses to the Outer Hills District
JIM O'NEIL ventures through the Galston Gorge, to view the buses of The Hills
District.

W

HEN I was exploring the
buses running into the
stations on the Main North Line,
around 1960, I discovered one running into Eastwood station which
didn't seem to fit in. It was the Route
60 to Glenorie, and it was not until
after it had reached Castle Hill,
twenty minutes out from Eastwood,
that it entered its own operating territory. From Eastwood as far as Carlingford it ran over the routes of
Dundas Valley bus company (later
Cumberland). From there to Thompson's Corner, Pennant Hills Road
was the territory of Harris Park's
route 101, from Parramatta to Pen-

nant Hills and west of Thompson's
Corner ran the 184, from Pennant
Hills to Castle Hill. Only north of
Rogan's Hill, out to Dural and
Glenorie, could the 60 call the country its own. This area was still rural,
a country of small farms and market
gardens, so there was no call for frequent services.
My first timetable (below) is undated (and gives no route number),
but I acquired it in the early 1960s.
It requires four buses to operate
(but only two in School vacations),
and one bus on Saturdays and Sundays. Castle Hill is served only
during shopping and school hours,

with several services on weekdays,
but only one inbound and another
outbound on Saturday mornings.
Two buses ran to Northmead High
School, four or five miles south of
Castle Hill, and in the afternoon
they ran there as well as returning.
Were the inbound runs timetabled
for parents going to pick up their
children, or for late shoppers heading for Castle Hill?
There are also school services from
Forest Glen (marked FSS) which is
further north than Glenorie itself, as
well as services to Castle Hill in the
morning and to Eastwood in the afternoon, leaving at 4.18. I presume
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Glenorie Bus Company 14th April 1980. Routes 60, 184 and 203

Glenorie Bus Company operates
scheduled bus services in Sydney.
GBC is located at Dural, in the heart
of the Hills District in Sydney's North
West. Although Dural and its nearby
villages of Galston, Kenthurst and
Glenorie are still semi-rural farming
communities, residential expansion is
rapidly changing the region’s character. GBC is a privately owned family
company. Its origins go back to the
early 1900s when the village of
Glenorie was a staging post for horse
drawn wagons hauling produce between Wiseman’s Ferry and Castle
Hill. Motorised bus services began
Hill during the 1st World War.
In the early 1920s, George Deaman
expanded the bus fleet and by 1939
operated a fleet of 6 buses. George
Tucknott & Roy Baxter purchased
the Company from the Deaman family in 1952. By 1975 when they sold to
the present owners, the Todd family,
the fleet comprised of 16 vehicles.
Today GBC operates a fleet of 75
buses with a staff of 100 people. The
bus fleet is predominantly Volvo.
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Glenorie Bus Company 21st April 1986 Routes 651, 652 and 653
that school pupils headed to Eastwood in the morning took the 7.15
bus, which arrived at 8.14 - a more
convenient time if you were headed
all the way into the city than for any
school close to Eastwood.
There are also three buses out from
Eastwood in the evening peak, but
only two inbound in the morning. Or
did the 6.32 cater for people who had
gone to Eastwood (or on to town) in
the middle of the day? It would seem
the two morning buses must have
been very crowded. On Saturdays
there were four services to Eastwood,
so you had a choice of how long you
were away. If you travelled on Sunday, however, you could come back
from Eastwood only ten hours after
you arrived there. Did people in the

outer Hills area spend all Sunday
out somewhere, and go there by
bus?
The next timetable is dated 14th
April 1980 (page 4) and gives the
name of the operator (Glenorie Bus
Co.) and the route numbers. The 60
has been joined by the 184 and the
203. Service now runs from
Glenorie to Pennant Hills, over the
184 from Castle Hill. The 203 was
originally part of the 103, from
Hornsby to Arcadia and Berrilee,
travelling through Galston Gorge.
The 103 had remained on the
Hornsby side of the Gorge and the
Arcadia section now ran via Round
Corner to Pennant Hills. It ran only
in peak hours and for school services.

There were now five buses inbound
from Glenorie in the mornings, at
6.10, 7.00, 7.15 (schooldays), 7.40
and 7.55. The off-peak services ran
only to Pennant Hills and were provided by a 17 passenger minibus (see
the sign M). They also diverted via
Galston, providing service on part of
the 203, on that part which had not
been covered by the old route 103 to
Hornsby. The minibuses were timed
to connect at Castle Hill with the
184, sometimes straight away, and
sometimes with a bit of a wait.
On Saturdays there was no service to
Galston or Berrilee and only one
service to and from Glenorie. You
had three hours to spend at Pennant
Hills, or was that an hour or so in
town? On Sundays there was no ser-
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vice, even on the route 184 to Castle
Hill only.
On 21st April 1986, the Urban Transit Authority published a new timetable for Glenorie Bus Co., with numbers in the new geographically based
sequence (pages 5&6). The 60 has
become the 652 and the 203 the 651.
Some buses operated express from
Dural P.O. direct to Pennant Hills
via New Line Road. This was the
territory of Harris Park's route 91, so
Glenorie buses could not pick up
there. There were now seven buses
from Glenorie in the morning peak
and three from Berrilee. Saturday
service ran only to Glenorie and not
to Berrilee.
Route 653 ran to the west of the Old
Northern Road, to the Glenhaven

Estate. Closer settlement was spreading into the Northern Hills district,
and areas close to Castle Hill were
becoming as developed as the older
suburbs. Underneath the Glenhaven
timetable, we find a school days only
service to and from Eastwood, running only as far as Dural P.O., and
without any route number. Had
some service to Eastwood continued
after most route 60s were diverted to
Pennant Hills, or had it been reintroduced? If it was the latter, I wonder
why, and for whom, it had been
brought back.
In the timetable of 13th June 1995
(page 7), the services have continued
to build up, while the route numbers
have been changed again. Service
from Glenorie is now numbered 637,
not 652 and that from Berrilee is
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638, not 652. Other services, the
636, 639, 640 and 641 come in from
the west of Old Northern Road.
There are nine buses from Glenorie
in the morning peak and five from
Berrilee. At 6.35 and again at 7.38,
two buses start at the same time from
Berrilee, the one going only to Castle Hill and the other operating express to Pennant Hills via New Line
Road.
Saturday service is now provided at
two hourly intervals from each of
Glenorie and Berrilee. Sunday service is once again provided, with
four buses from Glenorie and Galston, but no service from Berrilee or
Arcadia. The rural area of the 1960s
has now become part of the outer
suburban sprawl.

Glenorie Bus Company 21st April 1986 Routes 651, 652 and 653
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Glenorie Bus Company 13th June
1995. Routes 637
and 638, inbound.
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We did but see her passing by…
I well remember the Queen’s 1954 visit—but I failed to ‘see her passing by’ because I was a midget. However I was consoled by a taller schoolmate who
confided ‘It was only a lady dressed up as the Queen’. On that day, and on
most of that whirlwind tour, Their Royal Highnesses travelled by train and they
always generated a Royal Train Notice– as DAVID HENNELL recounts.

H

er Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and His Royal
Highness Prince Philip
visited New South Wales as part of
their Australian tour in February
1954 and, naturally, some of their
travel was by train. Consequently,
detailed operations circulars had to
be prepared and distributed to all
concerned. These circulars fall
into two categories; viz: those for
the royal train itself and those for
the special trains that enabled the
populace to see the royal party.
This article deals with circulars in
the former category.
Unlike the royal train circulars of
the Victorian Railways that were
printed in many colours on glossy
paper, the New South Wales circulars are similar in presentation to
the Train Notices of the day - black
ink on paper of variable quality.
Royal Train Notices Nos. 1 and 2
are printed on reasonable quality
white paper that has remained in
good condition. However, No. 3 is
on paper that is little better than
newsprint and this has developed
some staining with the passage of
time. Ghosting of the text on many
pages by text on the reverse is a
particular problem with No. 3.
(See Illustration of the cover of No.
1, our page 9)
The first two are dated 20th January, 1954 but the third one must be
a consequence of a late change of
plans as it is dated 10th February,
1954 which is very short notice
indeed for a journey the following
day. No doubt contingency planning had been done well beforehand.
Each Notice covers the following:
•

schedules for the pilot en-

Royal Train Notice
No.

Date

Royal train journey

1

Tuesday, 9th February 1954

Sydney to Newcastle

2

Friday, 12th February 1954

Bathurst to Sydney

3

Thursday, 11th February
1954

Bulli to Sydney
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gine and royal train (Bulli
to Sydney illustration, our
page 10)
•

schedule for the royal train
set working as an express
train when not conveying
the royal party

•

altered running of ordinary
trains

•

instructions for working of
the royal train and pilot
engine

When returning from Bathurst, the
royal party alighted at Bowenfels
and rejoined the train at Lithgow.
Similarly, they travelled by other
means from Katoomba to Leura.
Despite being an Up train, special
safeworking arrangements were
made for the pilot engine and the
royal train to travel on the Down
line from Marrangaroo to Bowenfels - this is hardly surprising
when you consider the layout at
Bowenfels. (Marrangaroo to Bowenfels safeworking instructions
see our page 11)
There is considerable detail about
the securing facing points, the closing of level crossings (Western
line, see our page 12), operation of
passing trains, securing loads and
tarpaulins on trucks in sidings and
much, much more of importance.
In conclusion, these Royal Train
Notices are a fascinating insight
into the way our railways - in the
days when they were OUR railways - could rise to the occasion
and efficiently handle traffic of a
very special nature.
These Royal Train Notices are
some of the lots in AATTC auction
number 20, which closes on October 31. A catalogue was included
with the August issue of The
Times.
The poster print at right, ‘Early Shift’
by Terence Cuneo, was recently offered for sale on E-Bay and was
passed in at about $1,000, about onefifth of what it normally attracts.
Clearly timetables—even Royal Train
STNs—have a long way to go to
reach these dizzy market heights.
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The above is a selection from the special instructions for the 1954 Royal Train. The NSW (and other
Australian) regulations for Royal Trains arose from a Special Committee of the Rules and Regulations
Standing Committee of the Railway Clearing House in the United Kingdom. The minutes of these committees are in the U.K. Public Record Office under category RAIL 1080/501. The Special Committee
(which wrote the long-lived 1897 U.K. rule book, mostly still in use in 1971) first began consideration
of these special regulations in December 1904 (Superintendents' minute 2367, Special Committee minute 576). The Special Committee considered a set of 28 regulations at its initial meeting, but these were
re-worded, re-grouped and shortened somewhat at subsequent meetings in February, March and April
1905. There was much discussion about the form of these regulations, but the "paper trail" of what
eventually happened peters out in the middle of 1905. The Special Committee was wound up in 1908,
after a life of some 30 years. The Australian Commissioners’ Conference adopted what was essentially
the RCH railway rule book in 1905 and the first books appeared on many Australian Railways in 1907.
It would seem that, at some not too later date, they subsequently adopted the rules for Royal Train
working as well– although a visit by a monarch was still 50 years in the future.
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From Lavington to the Hume Weir: Albury bus services
until the 1960s
STEVEN HABY describes the bus services of the Albury area, where you could
catch a bus to the pictures on Saturday night and climb on again the next
morning for a picnic at the weir.

T

he recent announcement by
Victoria's Minister for
Transport concerning improvements to bus services in
Wodonga and Albury is a reminder
that up until the 1970s bus services
in many regional cities and towns
was actually very good compared
to today. This article will examine
timetables from two Albury bus
companies from the period of the
late 1950s to early 1960s.
North Albury Bus Service

North Albury Bus Service operated
the Albury to Lavington services
until the business passed to Martin's. The featured timetable unfortunately is not dated but is believed
to be from the 1950s. The timetable is published on yellow card
with red text and is pocket sized.
No maps or detailed route description is shown (above).
Analysis of the timetable indicates
that there was one basic route from
Albury through North Albury to

Lavington with short workings to
and from Union Lane (North Albury) and Wagga Road. Services
ran seven days a week. Weekdays
saw services running around every
20 minutes from Union Lane to the
city with lesser frequencies from
Lavington. Off peak services ran
approximately half-hourly with all
services to/from Lavington. The
increase in departures around
lunchtime, particularly from North
Albury is interesting and perhaps
indicates that many commuters
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went home for lunch (see illustration, page 14).
Evening services ran to the late
hours with the last inbound departure from Lavington at 10.35 pm
that formed the last outbound service at 11.00 pm.
Saturday services catered to shoppers and entertainment and services were arranged to suit. An
approximately twenty minute service operated from North Albury
into town from around 9.00 am to
noon. Services ran approximately
hourly in the afternoon and evening to Lavington with the last outbound service at midnight to coincide with the end of the pictures.
A Sunday service was offered running approximately every sixty to
ninety minutes with most trips extending right to Lavington until
around 9.00 pm (our page 13).
MacFarlane's Roadlines

14

MacFarlane (later acquired by Mylon's Motorways in Wodonga) was
the other significant operator in
Albury and operated the Albury
East, Albury West, Newmarket and
Hume Weir services. Interestingly
the Newmarket and Hume Weir
routes appear to be extensions of
the East Albury run when the departure times from the Globe Hotel
are compared. For example, there
are three departures at 7.00 am
weekdays for East Albury, Newmarket and Hume Weir from the
Globe Hotel so it is assumed that
the same bus operates all these services.
The timetable for this article is
dated February 1962 and includes
two advertisements for local businesses (our page 15, upper).
Frequencies on the routes varied
depending on the time of day and
there was not nearly as intensive
service operated as compared to
the North Albury Bus Service. No
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Saturday afternoon or Sunday service operated. The Hume Weir extension basically operated for the
benefit of school students although
the afternoon departure from the
city at 3.50 pm school days departed 10 minutes later during
school holidays.
Picture buses were operated on
Friday and Saturdays with what
appears to be one bus. There was a
7.00 pm departure from Newmarket that arrived at East Albury at
7.05 pm which then arrived in the
city in time for a 7.10 pm departure
for West Albury. On arrival at the
West Albury terminus the bus departed at 7.15 pm for the city.
However there were 11.00 pm (or
later) departures on both the Newmarket and West Albury services
at the conclusion of the pictures.
Were two buses needed for this or
did one bus operate the service?
(our page 15, lower)
Changes in car ownership, the in-
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troduction of television into regional areas and other factors saw
the gradual decline of regional city

15

and town services over the years to
the levels that we see today, particularly in terms of weekend and
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evening services. It is pleasing that
there have been concerted improvements in recent years to ser-
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Timetable Oddity #4
In keeping with the theme established by this month’s review of the 1954 Royal
Train Notice, GEOFF LAMBERT looks at a NSW Special Train Notice, dating
from the previous year, the Coronation Year of Queen Elizabeth the Second.
vices and vehicles.
I remember the tremendous excitement at my school in 1953 when
we discovered that we would be

singing God Save our Gracious
QUEEN at next Monday morning’s assembly. In those days, with
the Republicans still in nappies,
royalty loyalty was part and parcel
of Australian life.

It is perhaps not surprising then
that the exhortation present on the
NSWGR Special Train Notice exhibited at left appeared in a publication normally expected to deal
with railway nuts and bolts. Occasions such as this resulted in decorated trains, the firing of detonators
and the running of special services
to the city to allow people to listen
to proceedings on loud-speakers
set up in Martin Place (no television, of course).
Just the same, it is interesting to
speculate on who was driving the
appearance of such a thing in an
STN– Government? Management?
the Train Planning Section? Will
we have a similar flag-waving at
the next succession?… or will
trains be obsolete by then? How
would the STN Planning Process,
described in last month’s Times,
cope with such an aberration?
Purists will also notice however,
the content of this STN. Clearly it
is in response to the ‘new wave’
that was breaking over the
NSWGR, with its spanking new
diesels (40-class), Garratts (60class) and Baldwin Mikado locomotives (59-class). The system of
train numbering, wherein the train
number gave also an indication of
the class of locomotive employed,
was to persist for several years– at
least until the time of electrification of the main lines later in the
decade. The transit times listed in
this STN for Short North goods
trains were, in general, some 2
hours less than those previously
ruling for the standard goods
schedules previously in effect.
Doubtless the drivers and firemen
of trains numbered as described
paused in their labours on the
Cowan Bank, to dip their hats toward London at the appropriate
time.

